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○共通課題

次の共通課題1編と選択課題1編の計2編を翻訳する。

Kyoto

Commg home m a taxl

after the days heat

thecool airPoured in the window

and over the city in the west

venus and the new moon

brighter than l had ever seen them.

There is no end， l said，

of love and beauty

and fulfillment，

and my dust

will be a part of Japan

forever.

　　　　　　　　(LindleyWilliamsHubbell /Seventy Poemsより)

○選択課題(以下の6編より1編を選択する)

　　　　　　　　　　At Hiroshima

NVhen we came out of the station

The houses looked old，and we wondered.

But afterwe had walked for a while

We came to a place with wide streets

And allthe buildings were new.

Children were playing on the sidewalks，

Crying to each other in shrill voices.

Bicycles went by, jingling their bells.

B ut we knew we were standing

Where the end of the world began.

　　　　　　(LindleyWilliamsHubbell /Seventy Poemsより)



　　A student who sat facing me

　　　　on the osaka express

under his persistent look l closed my eyes，

pretending to doze.

When l opened them he was stillstaring

SO l resumed the pose.

Sitting there with closed eyes，l thought:

Look your fil!.

l have no defences left

and no concealment. l am what you see，

an old man， twisted and ugly，

and as unconcerned as a tree｡

　　　　　　　(LindleyWilliams Hubben /Seventy Poemsより)

Nara

Over the Nara hills the october sky

ls grey and cold.

Under my window lies the holy city，

Nlore than twelve centuries old.

Around the hotel the autumn wind wails

Continually･

The room is chilly，winter is closing in，

But allis well with me｡

　　　　　　　(LindleyWimams Hubbe11　/The FirstArchitectより)
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Night Piece

Night clears.

The islands of the sky

Come out， and the nearer stars.

The moon is high，

Touching each tree

And every hill with light.

NVe do not ask for day，

But for a clear night｡

　　　　　　　(Lindley Williams Hubbe11　/The First Architect より)

Ｔｒｅｅ

Leaving Brattlebor0， 1 1ooked across at the hills

on the New Hampshire side.

At the top ofoneof them， against the sky，

A tree sstood.

There were no other trees near it，though the woods grew thick

AIl the way up the climb.

lt was the firstliving thing l had opened my heart to

ln a long time.

l said，l shall remember this tree as long as live，

No matter what else l see.

l watched it through the train window until we moved away，

But it was unconscious of me｡

　　　　　　　(LindleyWiniams Hubbell /Walking through Namba より)

へｖｈｅｎ ｌ ｗａｓ Ｙｏｕｎｇ

Xvhen l was young l wrote of love and death，

Knowing littleenough of either，as it turned out.

Now， having had a bellyful of both，

I've learned to whisper where l used to shout｡

　　　　　　　(LindleyWimams Hubbe11 /Walking through Namba より)



Fish

Little dead fish

lying in theroad outside my house，

you must have dropPed

from the fishboy's bicycle

Now you stare at the sun

wlthout seemg lt

and soon

the small black ants will eat you.

　　　　　　　　(LindleyWilliamsHubbe11 /Walking through Namba より)

へvhale

You cannot keep

a Pet whale

ｕｎｌｅｓｓ ｙｏｕ ｈａｖｅ

ａｎ ＯＣｅａｎ．

（LindleyWiniams Hubbe11 /Walking through Namba より）
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